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Graduates of the degree programs offered by the Department of Educational Research Methodology are prepared for careers in such settings as universities and colleges, school systems, state and federal departments of education, social service agencies, educational research and development centers, and the corporate sector. Course work is supplemented with research experience on grants and funded projects that include measurement research and evaluation that are being conducted by individual faculty and the UNC Greensboro Center for Educational Research and Evaluation.
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• Educational Research, Measurement, and Evaluation, M.S. (https://catalog.uncg.edu/education/educational-research-methodology/educational-research-measurement-evaluation-ms/)
• Educational Research, Measurement, and Evaluation, M.S./Ph.D. (https://catalog.uncg.edu/education/educational-research-methodology/educational-research-measurement-evaluation-ms-phd/)
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• Educational Research Methodology, Doctoral Minor (https://catalog.uncg.edu/education/educational-research-methodology/educational-research-methodology-doctor-minor/)
• Educational Assessment, Post-Baccalaureate Certificate (https://catalog.uncg.edu/education/educational-research-methodology/educational-assessment-pbc/)